


You?e got the power of portability with tlre 2410.
with a weight of liftle more than ten pounds, the Swintec 24lO will give you a real advantage
over most computers. At a small fraction of the cost of a portable laptop/printer combination,
you'll still get the work out, no matter wherc you ane . . . and no matter what the work is.
Correspondence and memos, of course; but the 24lO will also handle jobs that even topof-the
line computers have difficulty doing.

Because it has features like correction memory; automatic centering, return, and underline,'
word delete; a relocation key; and more; the 24lO makes short work of labels, envelopes, and
multi<opy forms. And it prints on virtually any kind of paper.

Computers ate gneat in their place. But the Swintec 24t0 Portabte Electronic Typewriter is on
the job anyplace.

SWINTEC 24IO SPECTFICATIONS

Sculptured Keyboard - For comfoft and ease
of ryping

Correction Memory - One fuf f f ine, 90 characters
Paper Capacity - 13" (BBOmm)
Writing Line - 9" (229mm)
Pitch Sefector and Margin Scale - 10, 12, l5
Print Speed - 12 CPS
Line Spacing Selector - l, | .5, 2
CopyCapacity- |  or iginal +2copies
Relocation Key - Returns carriage to fast typed

position after editing or correctron
Tab Set/Iab Clear Key - Programmable at

l2 posit ions
lndex/Reverse Index - Rotates platen up/down

in 1/24ine increments
Express Key - Returns carriage to the left margin

without line feed

Code Functions:
Automatic Centering

Centers a word or line of text between
margin settings

Automatic Return
Returns carriage automaticalfy if space or
hyphen is typed in the hot zone.

Automatic Underlining - Either word-by-word
or contfnuous

Bold Print - For added emphasis of words, phrases
Caps Lock - Enables numbers and uppercase

letters to be ryped wirhour shifting

Decimal Tab - Automaticafly aligns numbers by
their decimal points

Keyboard ll - Provides access to additional
characters for special typ,ng needs

Paragraph tndent - Creates a temporary
left margin

Reguired Hyphen./Space - Prevents the division
of two words or hyphenated words at the
end of a line

Word Delete - Automatically defetes chosen word
or sefected part of a word

Platen Knob - Manually rotates platen.
Integral Carrying Case - BuiltJn handle and

removabfe keyboard dust cover
Power - | 20V AC @ 60 HZ
UL Approval - Standard No. | | 4
Dimensions - H-4.6" (l I 5mm)

W- I6 .2 "  ( 4 lOmm)

supplies' 
D-t 4'7" (374mm)

Ask your dealer for Oriqinaf Swintec
Supdties and a copv of-the Swintec
Ac'cessories and Piintwheel Catafog.

Drop-in Printwheefs
Over 50 types available in various pitches, styles.
and languages, inclu ding scientiflc

Cartridge Ribbons
Correctabfe Carbon (SWS | 045J and
Fabric (SWS 1007)

Correction Tape
Lift-off for Carbon Ribbon (SWS 422)
Cover-up for Fabric Ribbon (SWS 5301
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